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Best Online Exhibition Award 
 
 
Museums and the Web 2005 
Best of the Web Awards 
http://www.archimuse.com/mw2005/best/  
Winners announced in Vancouver, April 15, 2005. 
 
Recognizing achievement in cultural and heritage Web site design, a committee of museum 
professionals selects the Best of the Web each year. See the conference web site at 
http://www.archimuse.com/mw2005/best/ for full details about the competition, the judges, 
and the judging criteria. 
 
Congratulations to: 
Best On-line Exhibition -- 
"Cycles: African Life Through Art" 
http://www.ima-art.org/cycles/ 
Institution: Indianapolis Museum of Art. 
 
Judges' Comments: 
The design of this online exhibit is a piece of art itself. Beautiful and fun to explore. . . . A 
highly visually appealing and thought provoking site which provides a rich user experience 
through interactivity, text and images. A particular highlight is the 'context' link that a 
user can click on when viewing an object. The graphic elements also nicely enhance the 
content and navigational options available to the user. 
 
Posted on H-AfrArts by: Michael Connor 
H-Net Network for African Expressive Culture 
E -Mail: H-AFRARTS@H-NET.MSU.EDU 
WWW: http://www2.h-net.msu.edu/~artsweb/. 
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